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END OF AN ERA
LAst shOw FOR BERLiNALE hEAD DiEtER KOssLicK

By Monella Kaplan

thE FLAshBuLBs spARKLE, ENguLFiNg thE cELEBRitiEs RuN-
NiNg OvER thE RED cARpEt tOwARD thE ENtRANcE OF thE 
BERLiNALE pALAst, thE FEstivAL’s sigNAtuRE vENuE FOR pRE-
miEREs. AmiDst thE cOutuRE DREssEs AND tuxEDOs stANDs 
thE FiguRE OF DiEtER KOssLicK with his tRADEmARK – AL-
mOst ALwAys - RED scARF. At thE END OF thE 69th BER-
LiNALE, AFtER AN 18-yEAR-LONg stiNt, FEstivAL DiREctOR 
KOssLicK sAys gOODByE AND LEAvEs thE stAgE tO A DOu-
BLE-hEADED LEADERship OF ARtistic DiREctOR cARLO chA-
tRiAN AND mANAgiNg DiREctOR mARiEttE RissENBEEK. 

 The expectations were high that Kosslick would pull a golden rabbit out 

of his hat for his final Berlinale. Yet the results were somewhat under-

whelming at best and the critics harsh. That’s nothing new, the festival 

has garnered praise over the almost two decades under Kosslick, but, 

unavoidable, also criticism.

Nonetheless, the legacy that Kosslick leaves is undeniable, no matter 

how unkind his critics may be. He has done more for Berlin and the 

German cinema than any other festival director and has established 

Berlin amongst the five major film festivals worldwide. During his ar-

tistic management he created a separate section for German filmmak-

ers, Perspektive Deutsches Kino (German Cinema Perspective) and in-

cluded them repeatedly into the international competition. The various 

categories Kosslick formed exposed 2019 to a record of 400 films and 

attracted an unprecedented number of about 330,000 festival attend-

ees.  These innovations garnered Kosslick a fair amount of awards and 

honors along the years, including in 2005 the German National Merit 

Medal as well as the honorable French medal awarded to him in 2006 

by the former French president Dominique de Villepin, the Chevalier 

dans l’Ordre national de la Légion d’Honneur.

Kosslick has always prided himself for the Berlinale to be a “festival 

of diversity” and he has stood by his credo. The movies shown have 

always attempted a balance between international film fare from East 

and West, North and South, inclusion of LGBT themes and politically 

relevant movies as well as gender balanced distribution of filmmakers. 

Over 40 percent of the films in competition in Berlin were directed by 

women, by far the largest proportion of any of Europe’s top festivals. 

On the other side of the coin, the festival does seem to have lost its 

lackluster for US stars and studios. VICE by Adam McKay and starring 

Christian Bale was the only notable US film represented at this year’s 

festival, a movie that was released two months earlier in the States. That 

bodes the question of how relevant Berlinale is or is it just a German 

attempt to overcome provinciality?

Dieter KosslicK

EllE Fanning

Juliette Binoche

Greta GerwiG, wes anderson and tilda swinton
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That said, Berlin is still a destination for the film industry. 

Berlinale would be only half explained without its business 

component. Like its festival competitors, Cannes and Toron-

to, Berlin also harbors a parallel commercial market, the EFM 

(European Film Market). While the majority of the companies 

hustle and bustle in the historical exhibition hall Martin Gro-

pius Bau, short MGB, a small minority keep offices in suites 

of mainly three hotels at the Potsdamer Platz: Hyatt, Marriott 

and the Ritz. Producers, buyers, sales agents and financiers are 

rotating within this triangle, conducting their business. Mean-

while the talent is found on the red carpets of the premieres 

and parties, yet they all at some point converge at the trendy 

eateries Borchardt and Grill Royal or the private membership 

club Soho House. 

The film scene is a tight, small group, where everyone knows 

everybody. In this industry two giants, Netflix and Amazon, 

have reared their heads and shaken the whole world, but in 

particular the festival circuits and left them puzzled. The two 

subscription platforms have financed and fueled film creativ-

ity when it was dearly needed, yet dusty regulations at film 

festivals have snubbed their artistic products and slammed the 

doors in their faces under the pretext of protecting the cine-

ma, igniting a worldwide controversy. With the selection of the 

Netflix production “Elysa y Marcela” Kosslick has done a first 

step towards honoring their originality and opening the doors 

in Berlin - another legacy worth mentioning. 

The new leadership under Chatrian and Rissenbeek has many 

challenges and a great task ahead for the 70th inauguration of 

Berlinale in 2020: to take the festival to the next, higher level. The cards 

will all be reshuffled next year: with the Oscars taking place even earlier 

than ever before, on February 9th, the date for Berlinale has been now 

pushed until after the Oscars, from February 20th to March 1st. A gamble 

that is strategically geared at attracting US films, who are willing to make 

an early entry into the Oscar race. 

Combining management with the artistic side in one person, Kosslick had 

to wear a lot of hats: logistics, film selection, sponsors search, organiza-

tion, publicity and entertainment of talent and audience. These roles will 

now be divided in two.

It remains to be seen how the new duo will perform on the international 

parquet. The Italian Carlo Chartrian was previously the head of the Locar-

no Film Festival and is a proclaimed cinephile, while the Dutch Mariette 

Rissenbeek is internationally well connected as former president of Ger-

man Films, an institution committed to promoting German cinema abroad. 

The weather was been unusually mild for this year’s Berlinale, with gold-

en rays of sunshine warming the attendees, press and celebrities, spread-

ing hope of a blooming Berlinale for the years to come. With next year’s 

festival set in the early spring, the chances are good for a blossoming land-

scape, but the seeds have been sown during previous hard winters.

Red CaRpet at BeRlinale 2019

Film SynonymeS

PANORAMIC VIEW OVER 
THE PORT OF SAINT-TROPEZ

R E S T A U R A N T  &  C L U B

OPEN ON WEEK-ENDS 
FROM SEPT TILL MAY

7/7 JUNE / JULY / AUGUST
20.00 - 06.00

BOOK YOUR TABLE 
FOR DINNER & CLUB 
+ 33 (0)4 94 97 89 98

GAÏO RESTAURANT & CLUB  
RÉSIDENCE DU PORT  |  SAINT-TROPEZ

HEADOFFICE@GAIO.CLUB
WWW.GAIO.CLUB

NIKKEI FOOD

CLUBBING HOTSPOT

GORGEOUS & GLAMOROUS 
PERFORMANCES

Grâce à ses nouvelles 
baies vitrées 
s u r p l o m b a n t 

désormais le port et les 
yachts, GAÏO met Saint-
Tropez à vos pieds !

Ici se déguste le meilleur 
de la cuisine Nikkei, cette 
délicate fusion mêlant les 
saveurs du Japon à la 
gastronomie péruvienne.

Une décoration raffinée 
à l’atmosphère Art Déco 
agrémentée de touches 
ethniques vous plonge 
dans une ambiance 
intimiste et cosy. 

Des performances 
d’artistes live rythment le 
dîner pour laisser place à 
la fête en deuxième partie 
de soirée.

Le Club mythique et 
légendaire redevient 
alors le QG de tous 
les amoureux des nuits 
tropéziennes.

Due to its new 
windows, GAÏO 
offers a unique view 

over Saint-Tropez. 

In a sophisticated, intimate 
and cozy ambiance where 
an Art Deco atmosphere 
is mixed with multicultural 
touches, GAÏO makes 
you discover the Nikkei 
cuisine; the fusion between 
Japanese cuisine and 
Peruvian gastronomy. 

Artist and live 
performances complete 
your dinner before GAÏO 
gradually changes into a 
clubbing hotspot.

A mythical and legendary 
head quarter for all lovers 
of the night in Saint-Tropez.




